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BDI AUTV FACTORY
UNDER CONSTHUCTION

Cadillac Company to Erect
$7,000,000 Building For
Increasing Business-
Structure to Be Modern.

The important announcement was
made last week that work is to start
very soon on a new $7,000,000 fac-
tory for the Cadillac Motor Car com-
puny in Detroit. Full details of this
gigantic building plans were not an-
nounced, but it is known that
ground has already been obtained
and plans completed for erection of
a new factory building in the west-
ern part of Detroit, new phipping fa-
cilities and a new salesroom and
service station for the Detroit retail
business.

This is part of the extensive build-
ing plan announced by the General
Motors whereby $37,000,000 will be
put into new plants and improve-
monts for the numerous General Mo-
tors units.

The Cadilla factory will be the
most modern in the world and parts
of it will be ready for occupancy
within the next six months. The
present Cadillac plant is one of the
largest and best equipped in Detroit
and when the Cadillac company
mooves into its new buildings the
presetnt plant will be turned over to
General Motors interests. During, the
last year an entirely new plant was
built for the Liberty motor work
done by the Cadillac company. This
is now being used by the passenger
car mechanical department.

In view of these immense improve-
ments made by the motor industry,
it, is interesting to note that within

very short time the people of the
United States have purchased over
0,000,000 nmotor cars since the birth
of the industry, representing a total
iovestment of over $6,000,000,(00.
This can be fully appreciated when
it is realized that only a few years
ago the horseless carriage was a
curiosity.

DAS TANK COVER
REMOVES DANCER

Rubber Composition Seals
Itself When Punctured,

Preventing Fire.

Since the bureau of aircraft pro-
duction raised the ban of secrecy
from certain airplane developments
of the war, many achievements have
been noted in sky fighting such as
the Liberty motor, radiophone, he-

a in and other inventions that are
attracting wide attention. Now
crnes news of the leak-proof-gas-
taenk-cover, a product of the Miller
Robber company of Akron, 0., that
bids fair to end the most terrible
menace our airplane fighters faced
-- the danger of falling in flames.

How to prevent the resulting ex-
plosion after the airplane tank had
been pierced by bullets was the prob-
lem that appears to have been solved
by the Akron company, a large rub-
ber mapufacturing concern produc-
ing automobile tires, accessories and
drug sundries. It was while peace
whistles were blowing that the gov-
ernient was adopting this unique
device.

The cover is, as its name implies. a
covering or coat for the gas tank
which prevents gasoline from escap-
ing even after the tank has been
punctured by bullets. The majority
of airplane explosions that end in
flames, while the machine is in flight
are the result of leaking gas vapor
coming in contact with incendiary
bullets.

Seals Perforations.
For some time the Miller company

has been in possession of a strange
rubber composition which, when
punctured, immediately seals itself.
When placed inside an inner tube,
naits. tacks, even screw drivers may

pierce that tube and but very little
if any, air will escaie. It was oii the
theory that a contrivance somewhat
similar wvould protect the outside of
an. airplane gas tank that the coi-
pany's experts set at work.

One of the most interesting tests
that demonstrated the efficiency of
I le lea k-proof-gas-tank-cover was
wade with a big H-Iandley-Page ma-
chine last fall. The tank, which was
standard in size, was equipped with a
Miller cover and round after round
of machine gun bullets were sent into
it and through it. When the test
was completed, it was found that al-
though the tank was perfectly rid-
dled by bullets-full of tears and
holes- almost no gasoline had es-
caped and there were no flames.

Army officers who witnessed the
test were enthusiastic over the de-
vice and it was only a short time
later when the government officially
recognized it and adopted it as air-
plane equipment.
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NFW HFAR SIDE SEAT
Syracuse. N. Y., May 15.-Patents

have been issued on a new motorcy-
cle accessory that will gladden the
heart of every motorcycle rider-for
practically every one of them likes
company when riding.

The rear side seat manufactured
by Graf Brothers of this city, makes
motorcycling for two safe as well as
'njoyable. Durably constructed and
handsomely finished, it is an attract-
ive addition to any motorcycle. It
is fitted with a short back rest with
handles, and foot rest. with solasher
between foot rest and saat to pro-
tect the clothing of the passenger.

AUTO TIRDK PUTS
SIAGE IN DISCARD

Republic Machines Now
Used in Hauling Ore
From Mountain Mines-
Worst Roads in West.
Since driving the historical golden

spike on the Union Pacific years ago,
when two ribbons of steel stretching
from east to west were united to
form America's first transcontinental
railroad, the popularity and useful-
ness of the "overland mail" has rap-
idly dwindled. The picturesque horse
stage, with its sweating, swearing
driver,, has all but passed into the
limbo of things forgotten.

Sti l there are some spots in re-
mote sections of the west where the
horse stage has managed to hold a
little of its former supremacy. The
nature of the country, and its isola-
tion, has served to keep the demand
for horse stage transportation alive.

"Now, however, motor trucks have
finally put the old stage to everlast-
ing shame- -given it its last stagger-
lug blow, a final knockout," says W.
L. Em ton, Republic truck distributor
here. "Republic trucks are now
hauling tons of chrome ore over
roads too rough and rocky for even
the hardy old stage to stand up un-
der.

Roads Are Terrible.
"Ilt Siskiyou county, California,

seven two-ton Republic trucks are
hauli g from 5,800 to 6,300 pounds
of clsrome ore daily over what the
drivers emphatically assert are the
worst roads in the west. From the
mines to the reduction plants the
entire stretch is strewn with rocks,
and is mostly under surface. Huge
boulders stick out of the roadbed
six or seven inches, and in innumnera-
ble paces the trucks sink into dust
up to their hubs. The best spot on
the entire run is considered awful,
even by the optimistic Siskiyouans,
Any wvonder, then that the old horse
stage had to give up the ghost?"

"I can't describe the country like
I watt to," said the driver of one of
the r epublics, "but when I say that
we have to equip with a complete
new set of tires every twenty trips
you'll get some idea of the road con-
ditionts.

"Not only that. Our trucks have
to be hill climbers, too. In traveling
a little less than four miles we climt
to an altitude of 5,500 feet, and the
turns are so sharp that a truck of
over two tons capacity simply oan't
move. It seems as though the inter-
nal gear drive of the Republic truch
was mu ilt especially for this sort 01
work all the power is transmitted
directly to the rear wheels, where wt
need it most. Mty Republic has
groutid out over 5.001i miles in thic
last two uutonits without losing a sin-
ile t ip. What's uuore, I'm making
the first half of the run of 52 milet
on seven and a half gallons of dis-
tillate and the last lap of 49 miles
or five and three-quarters gallons ol
gasoline."

000GYEAi EMPLOYE
AN OFFICIAL ACE

The distinction of being officially
credited in the British communiques
with bringing down five German
planes--an accomplishment placing
him on the official list of aces---has
conie to O. P. Johnson. an employe
of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber com-
nany, Akron, 0.. who has just re-
turned to his former work after 14
months' service overseas. Although
receiving his training and his com-
mission as first lieutenant in the
United States army, he was assigned
to active duty, along with other
Ameiiican officers, with the British
royal flying corps, so that lie stands
credited as a British ace.

FAMOUS STEVENS
IS STILL RIDING

TI omas Stevens started in the
spring of 18S3 to ride around the
world on a bicycle. That was in the
days of the old high bicycle with
solid tires. Stevens successfully per-
formed this remarkable trip and the
story of his great ride was told in
a popular magazine of those days.
Mr. Stevens is now a hale and hearty
old mhan who still rides a bicycle.

AUTOS IN SOUTH ARICA
while there may be a few tribes of

cannibals still lurking in the jungles
of tl e interior of South Africa, those
familiar with that part of the world
declare the modern motor car is more
in keeping with the advancement of
the Transvaal.

The demand for automobiles in
British South African colonies is far
in excess of the supply, according to
W. L. Reeder of Johannesburg, who
made the long trip from South Africa
to Kenosha, Wis., in quest of the dis-
tributing franchise for Nash passen-
ger cars and trucks.

Fewer Parts Shipped.
A noticeable decrease in the ship-

ment of engines and spare parts is
displayed in figures made public by
the war department, by which it is
shown that 6 per cent of the ton-
nagp of motors and spare parts were
shipped in the first 20 days of
March, 1919, as compared with 100
per cent of th. tonnage shipped in
October, 1918.

ENTED BDI FIELD
FOB AVTI RACE

Thirty-Six Cars and Driv-
ers Already in List For
Indianapolis Sweepstakes
Four New Aspirants.

Indianapolis May 15. One of
the largest fields that has ever faced
a starter in an American racing event
is assured for the Indianapolis 500-
mile Liberty sweepstakes, May 31,
with 36 cars and drivers now in I ie
field and the prospect of at le ast a
half dozen more arriving before the
starter's flag circles on its downward
sweep.

The four latest astirants for chami-
pionship honors to fix their signa-
tures to speedway entry blanks are
Dave Lewis, in the fourth 1)uesen-
burg to enter the contest ; Olar 'loft,
in a Darco special; J. J. McCoy of
Ortonville, l\'linn., in a Mceoy special,
and A. E. Cotey of ('hiiago, in an
Ogren special.

Dave Lewis, driver of the D)aell -
berg, is a veteran of the racing gale
who made his debut in on. of lie
first dirt track races ever held in
this country, at Brighton Ieaclh, N.
Y. lie campaigned for several years
at the wheel of SInt. cars, and
though hard 1n1k, in the forte of
mechanical trouble, kept him out of
first money, he nevertheless iiade
at extremely good .llowing and al-
ways drove a consistent race.

Otmar Tolt made tiis appearance at
the speedway office in person to en-
ter the Ilarco special, having trav
eled from Los Angeles to Indianapo-
lis in a touring car, accompanied by
Addison Brown and Eddie Foote. hii
mechanics. The last, thousand mile!
of the trip was accomplished against
inhuman obstacles, heavy rains mir-
ing the roads to such an extent thlat
it was almost impossible to get
through.

I)id Not Stay Long.
The Darco special was raced by

Toft under the name of Miller spe-
cial last season, winning a second
and a third in the two Uniontown
races. This year Toftl drove the re-
named car to a second and third
in the Ascot Park Liberty sweep-
stakes at l.os Angeles before shil-
ping it east for the Indianapolis
event. Toft has driving with great
consistency during the last coupl'
of seasons, getting in the money
seven times in his last nine starts.

Toft did not tarry long in Indian-
apolis, but hastened east to Union-
town, Pa., where he is entered in the

'ies of liov 17. immediately l flne
the conclusion of tlhese contests li
will return to Indianapolis to begin
goal't ice for the Liberty event.

The Devern special entore'd in th
Indianapolis race by A. E. Cotey has
figured proiiinenity in the raci'i
game for the last two or three years
having been campaigned successful-
ly for a time by Tom Alley. It:
present driver is it newcomer to thl
came, however, and his ability in
"big time" racing is problematical
The same thing applies to both J. J
McCoy, entrant of the McCoy special
and Ilis car. McCoy has never heel
seen in action on the speedways, aml
consequently must le classed amoni
the dark horses until a further lini
can be obtained on his skill.

AUIO SCHOOL IS OPENED
Chicago, May 15.- -Chicago's first

motor car school, which is to be a
part of the regular city system, hae
opened in an old high school build
ing. Any owner or member of hi-
family, mechanics, chauffeurs nnC
other professionals are eligible so
students. Edwin G. Cooley, princi
pal of the city continuation schools
in co-operation with a special coni
mittee of motor car makers, dealer,
and garage owners representini:
about 150 Chicago firms will have
charge. The committee will be ad
visory.

The purpose of the school is "to
increase the efficiency of persons us-
ing or working with motor cars,
.,,bother vmecha"ics, drive, owners of
cars and members of their family
authorized to operate cars under tli
state laws."

Boston Factories Are
Far Behind Schedule

Boston, Mass., May 1.----Factory
shipments are much behind. Dis-
tributors particularly feel it trying to
get cars for sub-agents. Somne deal-
ers have only one demonstrator left
and big agencies for popular cars
in last few weeks. had only six or
eight or a dozen used cars on hand
and thiee went in a few days after
advertising them. This keeps prices
or used cars up. It does not look
like conditions will ease up before
fall. Some dealers are not pttting
on salesmen to bring force up to
strength or before war because they
do not need them on account of cars
selling themselves, and they do not
want to get orders they cannot fill.

JAPAN TO MAKE TRItU'KS.
lDetroit, May 16.--A Jupane:;e

^ompany is being organized to m)anu-
facture trucks in that country.
Through Gaston, Williams & Wig-
more, New York. this company is
placing orders with Detroit firm; for
parts for several experimental trucks
it proposes to assemble at once. The
company, with $2,500.000 capital. iD
buying engines, clutches and other
parts. Cutting. Armstrong'& Smith
and the Grey Motor company of this
city have received preliminary orders
for this material and are preparing
shipments for New York.

DON'T FORGET
ELECTRICIANS' BALL.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

DEAF tET : 2 Y E
IN DIC BODDIES

Were Valuable D.uring War
Times, Mutes Are Retain-
ed in Employ ,f Goodyear
Company.

The war held :! lining for
the deaf man. It hnm,0t hint gold-
en opportunity. Ih t'at from 1inil-
italry service, and (1, i mploymlent

il inany industrid Lains in peace

time, the great dt 't il for labor on1

war materials gait Ittt hit; long
sought oppolltunil l

And so well did Iho pet~'rf i this
taskt during the posinal of production
of war materials 110,! almoo;, ilava-
riably lie has been lo("ted to r~a i

at his post of duty lou tat Ills it I

ices are required ii He r'Ci djuli ent

of (ond(itions froml a Va oalt:cAdh : iihIt'

I llttos'i. 1An 1d h i rln it I tht

samtl degree of It'lly i' sill Iint l

tp production of material: 11 or uiei
in peace tit tittI t ht 1 11x1h1lated

1while working on V ll ar malteriall

The Goodyear Tire tl rubber It ma-

p1 ny, Akron, U., 1 t:, lit; :several Y rs

jIliployt' d It tell ilt tri g.; 1111 itt t I to
itth ititr tabilities. t Alt ( t I t lt. t it cil11 In-

dr1ed 1 re nolt i l It t cun (1u1y vuri

ous dep11t1m1nts. I Tthose IO Inte helped

will th0 war. for during fit11 period

th'a the I o'n( try wo1a11 t1101 din' : 1I I tht 1

tuul tad iiurl of tt i it' ry supplies
neededl on the battle fromi, ton~ o

1110111 wereitilgilgeil in tking [':o
Iand 8, while others \ Ice m~aking

ties 011(1 1 t111 y 0t ittt1ti 1111 pro-

tlt (n11(100 if 1 1ar 1fa re.
Olne .(oinled Color".

The nmuts snppottedl the tl" I
looun and \V:1r viest cmannu1is:1 mani
icently3. And scorIS would holy( glad Ii
joilttd the colors had not their dis-
ability prevenied them. In one in-
stanice, hotwever, a Uoodvea" Gdea
ninte was actually drnlled and ill
dotted into the 11,11y. He s:>
nientlIhs service before th'i :uthorli-
not 1shamnlning; (ea I'l ess.

The Goodynea Hill''; 0,r. a llant.i
astir' contenders for athiletie honors
'Their t'o thall, bast'(all and ha";ket
hall teams have b('oloue widelo
knlowtn in altletic circle:; in Ohio
and gaines; with th1(0, t("nnis an, i0
cushll:tu demandut.

'These inutes have their own (Eater
llines and literary rsocit Ito.;, andu hay(

special class of instruction ill 1110 fr.
!cry school. 'They tire among fit(
happiest :and m)ost contented work-
m11(1 ill America(( industry toany.

ileI is 'Trucks it Norwva,.
Tho Dollish so'tal' .(Ivice will ret

datae horse-dr:!wn wagons w~ith loge

tric anlownohiles and the Novwugion
government wtill as( natny 'list 'i
brucks in plaee of gisoli no vehicle::

Automobile and
Truck Owners

are rapidly waking up to
the fact that by using the
best oils they are adding
new life to their cars.
Hundreds of oil buyers are
now taking advantage of
these low prices.

Veedol Motor Oil
IT RESISTS HEAT

I gallni $1.40
SX ., g L r ,l ---- $1.25
I Il 1n. 1 or Ii a ii d smissiInI'

g-n -- $1.25

Gargoyle Mobile "A"
1 gll1 - $1.35
S g7 1.. Hr gal- $1.20

Havoline Motor Oil
"It Makes a Difference."
1 gall n $1.25
5 gals., il l- $1.10
M l iii ii Il lk, gal 75c
(1 g11 I lb. can 25c

If it is TOOLS you
want we have them
Williams' Drop - Forged

Open End. Wrenches
Crescent Wrenches and

Parts-All Sizes
Hand Expansion Reamers
Pin Reamers and Drills

Bhe Home'of Good Hardware
Mechanics' Fine Tools

Paints-Window Glass
Plumbing and Electrical

Supplies
Phone 956-221 E. Park

[SIAOISV II ECODO
FOD VADULR

Four Packard Trucks
Transport 37,166,000
Pounds During 3 Months.
Tobacco Company Wins.

Thilty-sev 1n Iliillion one hundred
aiid sixty-six thousand poiuntis was
the weight of freight traint;ported by
four trucks in the three i tthttils of
I': lk:rd's 1915 Iruck ol ratum; offi-

eILt y tist. It wunid have rt t i' u ired
it2' railway freight cars of t 1t i i0

i tnds capantity tiat toi 1)1t11 hii
tonnage. II' all this ma~terial rould
h it in it o fon t-II ' to'u ; it, 11 iiied
'in feel apart, tie line woud1 rxt '1t

Iit than 3t miles.
ite it'i titi it ti ii 't't tt d thi

'fr 'tl r cc h l 11)1 tre" old are three three ton :1)1 ono
four ollPt a ik rd t wned bit Ito; a e -

tolds iTo aco taitltl a y of ' l ' ins'tji
Sublel, N. C'. TCho figures indicating
lilt' ltilll tilly of t eir. t H;iti eel ll

Ire cited to i lhow to wha' iitl Wrll t
x1 'nlt I uel. ha re entered into the

11:,11 schleme of i mitsporlt a lth .

lIt Pil ckard 's 111e: lit truck operal-
n;; officiency te't other truelks, loo,are Hlwlillg t-!llurliab 0 1lotutn '

ult. The e1ncouratging feaotuiff o
1h' lighf.Ir ratling1 into 11 0 the t elory-
al 1(11 tail i; 11te 1'vid lwt of 111010

careful loading; a:; the tell grows old-
'I. Scor' s of'': I t( ucks a1'1 l'ar)ryintg 311

er cent Wrote freighl 1thi mlonth
1t1:11 they' did Iasi. Thuse 1;1leldid
. ll da I Iwin ts holy whatI 11-let '1

itn Io 41i en h (1I0 dri I., shippling
le1T :indc actotuntant will do.

Theire :Ile three factors that1 have
I dile:' heaIring on Ito' Unproll d re-
volts thus f:1) , llieved. One is p1rideo
If th,' m~en ill chir workc; it secant(
s the moll thly and individual 'er'ti~i-
ute(5 II lers-onal I f1fi1iency which
11e Iackulld offers. and th Iirdl, th1e
317.11.11 in cahl prizes which (will ho

lientributed I., driver::, shilpping
lots1 111 a nd rounlt111ant l the con-
lusion of the te:" in ,lanitary, 11120.

AVIOYCE EXPODI
SHOWIN IEREASE

Total for March Beats That
of Same Month Last Year
and for February, 1919
1,198 Machines Shipped.

\It' s ijiti ogt 1 ). ('.. M aiiy 15. 51aiiiliis'i iuw oeing compiled f y ' 1 e
hureau1 of, foreign m ad domnestic cotn

Itlli of 1 o1e d I'p ari n0 til 11
1,19 m and sooty to l e t iuishli ed )it Ru,

that expor rt , of m iotor t ,lts anti bicy-
9l's (luring the mouth ieittristch were

inot only considerably greater 11han1
those of atil r , 191$, t it t also wore
higher than those of Ii ehrit itty, 191i9.

During whi honth of iMiarch, 1919,
1,19h motorcycles, valuet t t $327,-
609 were exported, as (Oitpited with
1,15 matchines valued at $25,0997,
thipped during the torr1'l t)poding
mohth of the preceding yo1r. While
the number of machine; exported
was lower thaji in I0ebr11ary, when
1,29t were shippedi tht e value of tie
Marcllt exports was co$6 si2,rabIy

:11ighe1 Utan those of the preceding
north, which tolded $2$9,$67.

Shipments of bicycles during
March amounted in value to $286,-
119, as compared with $9$,747 dur-
ing Alarch, 191S, ;ntd $ 187,3110 (]ur-
ing February, 1191. '1This increase
of nearly $100,0110 over exports of
the preceding mnthtli, and the remtov-
al of import rest ricl ions by mtany
countries, inditul'i clearly that the
American bicycle is soon to enter
its rightful posi1ttio in foreign trade.

The figiurei now being prepared
by the bure-al also shows the ox-
ports of noiotrcycles :ltd hicycles for
the first (thrtluvainar:; of the ir-r

rem.t fis(.;l year. I)urting the 11in11

mtonths ended wtith 11arch, 6,737 meo

torcycles,'vatlued at $1,632,21'2, wets'
exported, :m; mantipaed with '1.92$,
value 1111 i $1,739,567, daring 1th,

corresponlding; psariod of the fiscal

sits 1!115, and 11I,4$6, valued al $2,-
18$,5211, during the first three (1itu r

ir of the fiscal year 1917.

FO0 GREAS[ CUPS
()ne of fltl prints so small thia) it

is I 1(r11(11 ly ' verlo ed, is 4 t, h t I n t-
iir oi grease ii nls. After a liird
easoui's work, especially diulring the

e li weather, till- IMssage froet lie
greaise clips to tiie surfaces reuiir-
ing the llbriiallit olleli gets cloggiid

up with liardelled grease or bits of

jdirt.

I e I this liii etii ; lie surface

in quei t iii gel tilt lubrication, and
co seqieiitly I vI i iapidly. iee-

IA Hg iuiil uersi ist siqueaks ainl ral-
ties ire Is iii iii ll l resullt .

II ie ein ilioll ciu l be frequilt ly
reeog izi-.l by the extrusion of the

g elreas e u n t il luln r the ci p of til '
ii rease Clp il el wh ite c'Willt; it douwn.

hardl flui llg of the cab is alotheor

inditiin of a clogged iip ai5ssage.

Tlile saf it pln is to take no

ihunii \ i VII i I he car is being over-

I hauled .1 g.-;u e culps ishould be re-

miiovedl 'lea i tne lt thoroughly in-

spected Ii Ie ihat they are in prop-
er oler;. iu; odition. After that

a good lIeaninig of the grease p1s-
sages w ii a 3it tric' of soft wire will
generlil! in ure the effective oper-

ation of iaur grease cups.

And i inally." concludes Mr. Shen-

birg. ' v iin tit have gone to so
much trouble to make the grease
cups etor properly don't fail to use

theat fr.".ly and often. Too much
lubrilati) i never hurt any automo-

bile. 1ie liberal with the grease-it
gwill :.tie you money."

0IL 011 FOB AUTO HOADS
The soming of )h) 3 t day: o

)iutiltiit makes it. ' l)E ir le for auti -
niabilistr: to receive ;mthoritative ill-
fouiats I Iir garding the effect of
oiled iluij s on their 11ir1 , The la-
borat1ri s of 11I3 1nite 1 :,talcs Tl)ire

cnnilmlyr have given speclial atttentio~n
to thil.; proulut. THilt eif p ts state
that injury to tires frontl oil ont roads
ill which I th oil has worl'd well
into the road surfae is so slight as

to he negliniible. But if an :u t omntt u -
bile is compelwled to pass ovea. newly
oiled highways the automobilist

slatil d : imanadiately after passing
through the, oil. takr steps to remiove
any that has adhered to his tires.
Delay inl giving this mall iv attention
n-ovas serious luaint to the0 tire. The
he.; utmethod of remloving 11he oil b:
to wipe the tine ocaefully and then
:a),) ge it willh gasoline. Oil is high-
Iv solub3 1 ill g soline t) d ca)1 ) e re-
in veit front the tires quii 3ly and
easily with the aid of the gaisolinle.

The Hulletin is here to stay.

AUTOMOBILE RACE

FIX-IT
Vulcanizing Supreme

RETREADING A SPECIALTY
CASINGS AND TIRES REPAIRED

ILHO.l U U A\S VI)ll riII'' FAMO)US HA( LINE TIRES

BUTTEL ULCANIZING WORKS
Phone 3090-W. 1942 Harrison Avenue

(VA SA\ V ' I' III; H1LI.L'I:TN.

MONTANA BATTERY STATION
PREST-O-LITE STORAGE BATTERY

EXPERT BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries Recharged, Repaired, Rented and in Stock.

We Specialize in Recharging Ford M1agnetos in Cars.

224 S. ARIZONA ST. PHONE 5538-J

1111 Utah Ave. Phone 3179 SUPERIOR
LAC Y VULCANIZING

we have a large assorttment of
used and retreated tirEs at rea-Auto Service and Repair Shop sonable prices,

(et a spark intensifier attached Agenits for Racine Tires.
to your Ford and forget the

worries of (ranking it. J. L. Mathison
WRECKING CAll AT YOUR

SERtVICE. 40 E. G(alenaSt. Phone 5087-J

Butte Battery Co GRAND AVENUE REPAIR SHOP,

EXIDE DISTRIlIUTORS Work and Mill Work.

Up-to-Date Auto Electricians. All Work Guaranteed.LWe Repair All 1Makes of Batteries. PhStorn e1-J.
PhI'one 

918. 111) S. Montana St. Corner Harrison and Grand.

Rupert's Automobile Exchange
10:33 E. Front Stretl. Phone 8211-J
Used automobiles of late models in first-class condition at the

lowest pOSSible prices:
FORDS $200 o $400
-1!0 and HillY GIIANI) ('IEVIOIETS ----------- $125 to $1,100
LIUGiT' SIXES ------- --------------- ------------- -$75 o $000
4 A)II IhAS-------------------------------. $---$00 to $1,350
D)EIVERY ('AILS AM) TIlt 'I45 $250 to $1,800

New or used automobiles and trucks bought sold or exchanged.
SEE US lBEFORE BUYING OR SELLING.

I4 cC1-_ I J E: `S 1-4 - PI
(Oii shop ctill allinicn i0 embly l 0 for (liff'ietllt alal arP-
iic ilir 111l l iPiC iring. \ Oe clin lepair your car to your
(iili II'54 i4 n.

\\i arry II, -lt'Iiteil BURD rihg.

401 SOUTH WYOMING STREET

SAY Y(L .\ SW IT IN T'lilt' liLL 'TIN.

'. W. Cunningham Earl Aikin W. D. Martin

QXY-ACETYLENE WELDING WORKS
WELDING CAST IRON, STEEL, BRASS, BRONZE,

ALUMINUM AND COPPER-LEAD BURNING
\fe (I il (4I144lt 14ol 1 t 4llio yliliier ittiti Ifo 4uttIlng by

the Ox -Acce lI ne pro4es4 .

All Work Guaranteed 103 S. Arizona Btreet
Butte, Montana.

JFNFY OMNIBUS LOSES
Jeannette, Pa., May 15--An actual

combat bet ween the gamecock and a
jitney oumnibus was enacted in the
rotidiear here and the bird was the

On that eventful day the game-
cock was crossing the road when the
warnintg honk of the horn was sound-
ed. Did the rooster turn in startled
flight? To the everlasting credit of
the fighting reputation of that game
bird it stood its ground. When it
seemed that a front wheel would
irush the gamecock, the defiant bird
flung itself at the side ef the tire,
dug its spurs deep into the rubber
and hung on. Round and round it
went with the wheel until the flivver
had to stop with a punctured tire.

Thein, marching proudly away, the
gamecoik, minus several feathersmid perhaps with a bruise or twoand certainly with a twinkle in itseyes, was followed by the impreca-
tions of the autoists who host a good
-5 minutes in mending the punctured
tire.


